
Lake Nona Middle School 
School Advisory Council (SAC) Meeting 

August 22, 2017 
 

1. Call to Order—Chairperson; Melissa Henry 
 5:33 Meeting Called to Order 

2. Welcome and Introductions 
 Principal—Mrs. Jackson 
 Assistant Principal—Cheryl Wood 

3. Minutes from Previous Meeting 
 Motion to Approve Minutes from May 2017 Meeting (Melissa Henry) 
 Unanimous 

4. Review of Summer Changes—Mrs. Jackson 
 Locker Room Protocol: Several changes have happened with locker room 

procedures: a smaller number of students at LNMS is easier to manage, there 
are 3 faculty present in locker room (triangle approach) to supervise 
students, dressing out time has been shortened from 5 to 4 minutes, new 
staff from both the high school and community have added to the P.E. 
program.  Also, hall monitors are in place for additional supervision. 

  Class Time Schedule: The bell schedule has been adjusted to reflect a 
school with 1000 less students.  There are now 3 lunch periods, divided 
according to grade.  Both faculty and students have embraced this change.  
Also, minutes have been added to instructional time.  Two minutes have 
been added to 1st period, 2nd-6th period have 1 more minute of instructional 
time, 7th period has 2 additional minutes.  Lunch has two additional minutes.   

5. New Business 
Class Counts: As of 8/22/17, enrollment at LNMS is 1317 students.  In contrast, in 
May 2017 there were 2144 students. 

a.  Vote on Adding SAC Minutes to Website (Melissa Henry) 
 Motion to Approve SAC Minutes to Website by Henry 
 Unanimous 

b. Election: Chairperson, Co-Chairperson and Members (Melissa Henry) 
 Henry explains to audience the importance of being a SAC Member.  

SAC Membership entitles a person to vote.  Since last spring there is 
a new policy in place where LNMS faculty can request class 
improvement funds from SAC by filling out an application and 
making a presentation at the SAC meeting.  Henry also explains why 
it was important to elect a SAC secretary last spring so that there is 
continuity from one year to the next.   

 Henry explains the importance of SAC Membership with respect to 
forming a quorum.  There must be 12 members to establish a 
quorum, and 7 members must be present in order to vote to 
distribute SAC funds.   

 Henry explains the position of the SAC Chairperson and Co-Chair.  
Question from Kathryn Ryan about the role of SAC, and Henry 
explains that SAC helps hold the administration accountable to the 
school improvement plan.   

 Election: Nomination by Melissa Henry to reelect herself as SAC 
Chair. Motion passes unanimously.  Motion to elect Kathryn Ryan as 



SAC Co-Chair.  Motion passes unanimously.  New Members raised 
hand to indicate their commitment to being SAC Members and to 
attend the meetings. 

c.  Approval of 2017-18 Bylaws (Henry)  
 Bylaws read by audience.  In place of (School Name) Lake Nona 

Middle School will be added. 
 Motion to approve Bylaws (Henry). Passes unanimous. 

d.  SIP 2016-17, School Data (Jackson) 
 The SAC committee helps to monitor the SIP of any school.  Data is 

available throughout the year that helps to monitor how well the 
school is doing and how it can do better to reach its goal.  At LNMS, 
there were 2 main goals: writing, CER (Claim, Evidence, Reason) and 
to implement department common planning during the school day.   

 Some highlights of the 2016-17 year for LNMS: 
o FSA/FCAT 2.0 ELA: 72% proficient, up from 69% 
o FSA/FCAT 2.0 Math: 81% proficient, up from 81% 
o Algebra EOC: 91% proficient (down from 97%). This statistic 

may be understood by the number of students who scored a 
level “3” on the FSA the year prior to algebra. A level “3” 
student was pushed into Algebra 1, whereas in years past it 
was just level 4 and 5s. 

o Statewide Science Assessment: 66% 
o FCAT Civics: 90% 
o LNMS is now ranked #3 in the district, missing the #2 spot 

by 2 points, and improving 25 points overall. 
o The 6th and 7th grade science departments had EOC scores 

well above district averages, as did EOCs for electives. 
o Jackson: SIP goals for 2017-18 remain the same as 2016-17. 
o Jackson also introduced the concept of “grade level 

champions”.  LNMS faculty will not have department chairs, 
but have 2-3 grade level champions that implement 
initiatives set by the administration.   

o LNMS has set goals for achievement in every subject area: 
Math, 84%, ELA 75%, Lowest 25% reading 61%, Science 
68%, and Civics 93% 

Special Guest: Ms. Holmes.  Ms. Holmes came to invite LNMS students and faculty to a 
BBQ event on Sunday, September 23rd, in honor of First Responders.  The event will be 
from 12-3:00 pm in Village Walk, and will include BBQ style food and games.  Ms. 
Holmes is requesting volunteers from LNMS and also a banner in support of the Lake 
Nona area first responders. 

e. SAC Budget (Henry) 
 The SAC 2017-18 budget will be published on LNMS website 
 SAC Grants have two parts: an application and a presentation.  The 

submitter of the grant must be present or send a representative to 
the SAC meeting in order to receive SAC grant money.  

 SAC cannot increase its budget by raising money—all funds are given 
to SAC by the State of Florida, and the proceeds come from the FL 
Lottery.   

 Beginning balance of $31723.11 



 $6530 is on the ledger, but it is not SAC money.  It is money that is 
left over from credits from the State of FL, i.e. money that was not 
spent on printer ink, paper, supplies, etc.   

 VP Woods requests that $3456 be given to pay for the hall murals 
that were done over the summer.  The murals have been placed 
around campus and show school spirit and pride. 

 LNMS also has a new logo. 
 Henry: Motion to approve funds for murals. Passes unanimous. 

f. Challenge Day/Soul Shoppe 
 Bullying has been an issue at LNMS. The LNMS Administration takes 

bullying seriously and is implementing 2 programs to help address 
this issue. 

 May 2017 Ms. Perkins (6th grade Dean) made a presentation for 
Challenge Day, a school wide anti-bullying program that has been 
effective in other schools.  This program was implemented at 
Bridgewood Middle School and LNMS faculty was present and 
witnessed the event.  They testified to its effectiveness. 

 On September 18 & 19th, LNMS will host Challenge Day for 7th and 8th 
grade students. 

 On September 21 & 22, Soul Shoppe will be held for 6th grade 
students.   

 Ms. Perkins gave a presentation of Soul Shoppe. Highlights include “A 
world where every child can shine and thrive.”  Goals include 
creating a safe learning environment and a culture of connection.   

 Question: how do you measure the success of the programs?  
Answer: Looking at discipline data.  The administration is 
anticipating a 3-5% decrease in discipline after these workshops.   

 Ms. Perkins requests $3614.38 for 4 Soul Shoppe workshops.   
 Henry: Motion to approve funds for Soul Shoppe.  Motion passes 

unanimous. 
g. HERO (for September meeting) 

 Reward system for positive behavior—students gets points and can 
accumulate them to be a “Knight of Honor.”   

 New initiative: #KNIGHTSHONOR 
h. AVID (for September meeting) 

 All classes will implement an AVID instructional strategy of the 
month.  Friday is college day campus wide. 

i. Clean the World Presentation (Henry) 
 Clean the World is a non-profit organization that “works to save the 

planet and improve health.” 
 Clean the World recycles leftover soap from hotels and repurposes the 

soap into new bars of soap. The soap, along with other repurposed 
materials, are combined to form personal hygiene kits.  These kits are 
distributed both domestically and internationally.  Kits can be used for 
people who experience housing insecurity here. 

 Clean the World emphasizes personal hygiene education as one of the 
ways to combat child mortality. 

 Volunteers are needed at their Orlando location to repurpose soap and 
assemble personal hygiene kits. 



 Contact information and brochures were distributed.   
6. Schedule our Next SAC Meeting: Tuesday, September 12, 2017 @ 5:30, LNMS 

Media Center 
SAC Meeting Concluded: 7:20 pm (Henry) 
SAC Minutes: Amy Benson, SAC Secretary 
 

 


